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Marijuana and the ‘Gateway Theory’ 
 
Experts agree that the use of marijuana is not causally linked to the use of other illicit substances 
 
“This study is the first to use nationally representative data across all 50 states and the District of 
Columbia to comprehensively explore the broader impacts of RMLs [recreational marijuana laws], 
providing some of the first evidence on how marijuana legalization is affecting illicit drug use, heavy 
alcohol use, arrests for drug and non-drug offenses, and objectively-measured adverse drug-related 
events including drug-related overdose deaths and admissions into substance abuse treatment services. 
… [W]e find little compelling evidence to suggest that RMLs result in increases in illicit drug use, arrests 
for part I offenses, drug-involved overdoses, or drug-related treatment admissions for addiction.” 
Is recreational marijuana use a gateway to harder drug use and crime? National Bureau of Economic 
Research, 2021 
 
“Marijuana use has been proposed to serve as a „gateway‟ that increases the likelihood that users will 
engage in subsequent use of harder and more harmful substances, known as the marijuana gateway 
hypothesis (MGH). The current study refines and extends the literature on the MGH by testing the 
hypothesis using rigorous quasi-experimental, propensity score-matching methodology in a nationally 
representative sample. … Results from this study indicate that marijuana use is not a reliable gateway 
cause of illicit drug use. As such, prohibition policies are unlikely to reduce illicit drug use.” 
Is marijuana really a gateway drug? A nationally representative test of the marijuana gateway hypothesis 
using a propensity score matching design, Nature Communications, 2021 
 

Sequentially, most consumers of illicit substances first experimented with either alcohol or 
tobacco 

 
“Alcohol is the most commonly used substance, and the majority of polysubstance using respondents 
consumed alcohol prior to tobacco or marijuana initiation. Respondents initiating alcohol use in sixth grade 
reported significantly greater lifetime illicit substance use and more frequent illicit substance use than 
those initiating alcohol use in ninth grade or later. … Our results … assert that the earlier one initiates 
alcohol use, the more likely that they will engage in future illicit substance use.” 
Prioritizing alcohol prevention: Establishing alcohol as the gateway drug and linking age of first drink with 
illicit drug use, The Journal of School Health, 2016 
 

Statistically, the overwhelming majority of people to try marijuana do not go on to use other illicit 
drugs, and most typically cease their use of marijuana by middle age 

 
“[T]he majority of people who use marijuana do not go on to use other „harder‟ substances.” 
US National Institute on Drug Abuse, “Is marijuana a gateway drug?” factsheet 
 

“Substance use tends to decline towards the end of young adulthood. This decline is true for alcohol as 
well as illicit drug use. … For marijuana, … peak use occurred at about age 19, remained stable for the 
next four to five years, and then declined.” 
Predictors of marijuana use among married couples: The influence of one‟s spouse, Drug and Alcohol 
Dependence, 2007 

https://www.nber.org/system/files/working_papers/w29038/w29038.pdf
https://www.nber.org/system/files/working_papers/w29038/w29038.pdf
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11292-021-09464-z
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11292-021-09464-z
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26645418
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26645418
https://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/research-reports/marijuana/marijuana-gateway-drug
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2128711/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2128711/
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In jurisdictions where marijuana is legally accessible, adults typically report decreasing their use 
of other controlled substances. In this sense, marijuana appears to act more as a potential ‘exit 
drug’ rather than as an alleged ‘gateway’ 

 
“[F]indings on cannabis substitution effect and the biological mechanisms behind it strongly suggest that 
cannabis could play a role in reducing the public health impacts of prescription and non-prescription 
opioids. … The growing body of research supporting the medical use of cannabis as an adjunct or 
substitute for opioids creates an evidence-based rationale for governments, health care providers, and 
academic researchers to consider the implementation and assessment of cannabis-based interventions in 
the opioid crisis.” 
Rationale for cannabis-based interventions in the opioid overdose crisis, Harm Reduction Journal, 2017 
 

“Among respondents that regularly used opioids, over three-quarters (76.7%) indicated that they reduced 
their use since they started medical cannabis. This was significantly ( p < 0.0001) greater than the patients 
that reduced their use of antidepressants (37.6%) or alcohol (42.0%). Approximately two-thirds of patients 
decreased their use of anti-anxiety (71.8%), migraine (66.7%), and sleep (65.2%) medications following 
medical cannabis.” 
Substitution of medical cannabis for pharmaceutical agents for pain, anxiety, and sleep, Journal of 
Psychopharmacology, 2017 
 

In clinical settings, marijuana use is associated with reduced cravings for cocaine and opiates 

 
“In this longitudinal study, we observed that a period of self-reported intentional use of cannabis … was 
associated with subsequent periods of reduced use of crack [cocaine]. … Given the substantial global 
burden of morbidity and mortality attributable to crack cocaine use disorders alongside a lack of effective 
pharmacotherapies, we echo calls for rigorous experimental research on cannabinoids as a potential 
treatment for crack cocaine use disorders.” 
Intentional cannabis use to reduce crack cocaine in a Canadian setting: A longitudinal analysis, Addictive 
Behaviors, 2017 
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